From the SSRG Archives:

Proceedings of the Annual
Workshop April 1978
What a difference a 30
years makes!
The Annual Workshop was
held from 10th – 12th April
at Loughborough University
and looked at different
aspects of research in social
services: policy analysis,
management information
and measuring need.
Most participants were
Research Officers from local
authorities.
Among the papers presented were
those from Ronald Young (Local
Government Research Unit); Adrian
Webb (University of Loughborough),
Andrew Leigh (London Borough
of Wandsworth). In addition, there
were contributions from Jonathan
Bradshaw and Roger Mortimore.
In editing the Proceedings Papers,
Tony Davies from Manchester City
Council noted proposals for action:
• Collating information about the
nature and problems of policy
implementation
• Establishing three SSRG working
groups: developing a model of
social provision; co-ordinating
management information
systems; facilitating links between
rural areas

Among the participants in 1978
were:
Julie Barnes, Principal Officer,
Department of Health and Social
Security
Chris Gostick, Manager (Information
and Research) City of Westminster
Nick Miller, Principal Research Officer,
Royal Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea
Dick Stockford, Research Officer,
Norfolk County Council
William Warburton, Senior Research
Officer Cambridgeshire County
Council
David Ward, Senior Research Officer,
Hampshire County Council
Gerald Wistow, Graduate Student,
Institute of Local Government Studies

Employment Opportunity:

Social Care
Information
Standards Lead
£50,000 - £70,000 pa pro rata, 2
days per week secondment
The Information Standards Board for Health
and Social Care (ISB HaSC) provides an
independent mechanism for the assurance
and sign off of Information Standards for use
in the NHS, Social Care and work with other
agencies in England.
This new role is an exciting opportunity
to provide leadership in the assurance and
sign off of social care information standards
to support care with the scope of the Board
recently incorporating Social Care. Working
closely with the ISB HaSC Chairman and
Social Care Board members, you will play a
vital role in the future strategic direction of
Information Standards to support Social Care.
As a secondee, you will have the opportunity
to maintain your skills and knowledge of
information standards on a day to day basis.
With a relevant qualification as either a
Social Worker or Information Specialist in the
area of social care, you must have significant
experience of working in the social care
arena. The ability to build and maintain
relationships with a diverse group of key
stakeholders including Department of Health,
Information Centre for Health and Social
Care and other standards bodies within local
government and education is also required.
Strong leadership skills and a sustained
track record of success in a challenging and
complex environment are also key to being
successful in this role.
This role with require regular travel,
including working in Leeds.
For an informal discussion please contact
Jane Millar, Head of Information Standards
Services by email: jane.millar@nhs.net
To apply visit: www.jobs.nhs.uk. Closing
date 10th April 2008.
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